Present: Mark Andrew, David Saad, Jerry Thibodeau, Steve Weber, Bryan Flynn and David Coursey at 7:50 pm.
Clerk: Diana Kindell

Chairman Jerry Thibodeau opened the meeting at 7:05 with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Minutes: The minutes of June 28, 2016 were approved as written.
The minutes of July 12, 2016 were approved as written.

Budget: The mid-year budget figures were reviewed with all line items within budget.

Selectmen’s update: Mark noted two septic designs were approved – one for Galvin on Camp Lane and one for Turner on Stinson Lake Road.

Bryant Paving was awarded the paving bid and the work should commence soon.

The Bagley house (beside the W. Rumney Fire Station) in W. Rumney will be razed with the town bringing in a dumpster and volunteers will be using their equipment to do the work.

The Emergency Management Grant has been applied for and he is now waiting for approval.

CIP-Administration: Joe Chivell, Administrative Assistant met with the Board and reviewed the needs of the office. He felt the server is the primary need and should be replaced every 10 years.

Fire: Terry French, Tim Lewis and Dave Coursey met with the Board to review the Fire Dept. needs. Dave stated he will put together a truck committee to “build” a truck and get accurate pricing prior to next year’s meeting. The Sperry bottles were discussed as was replacing the complete packs. The packs cost $3,500 each and we presently have 12 of them. Mark suggested meeting with the companies that supply these and get quotes and determine a year to start replacing all of them.

What did it cost to heat the W. Rumney fire station?

Riverbrook RV: Neil and Monique Larson, new owners at Riverbrook RV, met with the Board and briefed the Board on their plans to build the business, especially bringing in more transient campers. They are learning the rules and regulations of the town and can be reached whenever necessary at 786-2333.

SB146: Reading SB146 in its entirety still left questions for the members. An email will go to Atty. Bernie Waugh to get a clear definition, how it affects the Town of Rumney and should it be included in the revised subdivision regulations.

The meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana Kindell
Clerk